Brand & Style Guide
Coaching

Styles of Barbara Waxman Brand
1 Calming greens
2 Friendly, legible typography
3 Concept-driven photography, high-quality professional photos
4 B&W graphics that clarify content and compliment photos
5 Coming soon!

Color
Palette

Neutrals

#333333

Shades of Green (Web Safe)

#666666

#CCCCCC

#FFFFFF

#99CC33

#89B72D

#7aa328

#6b8e23

Tints of Green (Web Safe)

#5b7a1e

#c1e084

#b7db70

#add65b

#a3d147

#99CC33

Typography

Poster Headers: Oswald Book
Emphasis Headers: Shadows Into Light Two

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit. Duis iaculis ultrices metus, eu venenatis mauris
sodales at. Proin et semper lorem, et elementum
velit. Quisque cursus, enim auctor vulputate convallis,
ex massa sollicitudin enim, eget sollicitudin ex neque
non nulla.

Paragraph Text: Open Sans Light

PART 2

Nunc sit amet gravida elit, iaculis feugiat ligula. Fusce
nec ex quis quam vehicula viverra. Nunc sodales
augue eu suscipit mollis. In odio libero, ullamcorper
vitae orci in, sagittis rhoncus elit. Aenean sollicitudin
tellus quis ligula scelerisque venenatis. Proin sagittis
elit id ex porta imperdiet.

Photography
Thoughtful
People who are looking for coaching respond to serene, conceptual imagery. Double
check that photos are not too busy and are contain a meaning or message. Avoid photos
that are obviously stock-photos or out of date.
Photo test: Would you ﬁnd the photo on AARP? Don’t use it!

Diverse
People who are intersted in Middlescence and Barbara Waxman’s products come from
many places around the globe. Double check that photographs exhibit diﬀerent sexes,
colors, socioeconmic backgrounds. For example, don’t include hang-gliding if most
people aren’t able to aﬀord that activity.

Age
Our visitors are mostly in the 40-70 range. But we know one thing about them and it’s
that they don’t like labels. Use photography that is age appropriate, but not labeling.
People see themselves as ten years younger, so aim for 30-50 year old subjects.

Credit
Double check that credit for photography has been included if required by the artist or
vendor.

Illustrations

Illustrations and graphics are intended to look similar across blog posts, web content, print material.
Clean black and white illustrations are intended to co-exist with the bright color palette and
photography. Below are simple example graphic and illustration.

Fig 2 Illustration

Fig 1 Graphic

